OSHA and HIPAA – What’s New and What Do I Have To Do?

Leslie Canham, CDA, RDA, CSP

Regulations are confusing and many dental practices are struggling to complete the mandatory tasks. Do you understand your role and responsibilities for OSHA and HIPAA compliance? This course will provide tips, checklists, and tools to get you moving in the right direction. The first part of the program is designed to familiarize the participant with the basic elements of an OSHA safety program for dentistry while meeting the annual Bloodborne Pathogen and Hazard Communication training requirements. Take home tools include: checklists for conducting an OSHA inspection, tips for organizing your own OSHA Safety meeting that meets the annual bloodborne pathogen training requirements, a sample exposure incident plan, and other helpful resources. The second part of the program focuses on how to comply with HIPAA. In 2013, New HIPAA Rules were published and require you to update your HIPAA program. This means revising your Notice of Privacy Practices, creating new written office policies, conducting a “Risk Assessment,” and training your entire team. Learn what steps you must take to be compliant with HIPAA. If you missed the deadline don’t miss this class!

At the conclusion of this course, the participant will be able to:
• Learn how to meet OSHA and HIPAA requirements for dentistry
• Explain how to prevent and manage exposure incidents
• Describe how to prevent privacy and security breaches

Travel “Secrets” Unleashed for Hassle Free Travel

Bruce DeGinder, DDS & Lucian Sarega

Come learn some tips to help make your next vacation stress free – from seat assignments to visas to best local currency options. Save money on rental cars, access airport lounges, utilize elite benefits at your favorite hotel chain, and view some awesome award redemptions – to relax and recharge.

At the conclusion of this course, the participant will be able to:
• Understand how to make sure all of your travelers are sitting together, and receiving the most miles for their flights
• Understand the best options for local currency and some fun award options
• Learn multiple methods to access airport lounges while traveling domestically and internationally

No prior level of skill, knowledge, or experience is required for participation in this course.
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Mr. Abdullah is the Vice President, Regional Business Development Officer, Mid-Atlantic Region for Bank of America Practice Solutions. He has been with Bank of America since 2002 and has over 10 years of healthcare finance experience. Mohamed works closely with new and established dentists throughout the mid-Atlantic region providing financing solutions primarily for start-ups, relocations, additional locations, debt consolidations, commercial real estate, and equipment purchases.
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Dr. A. Omar Abubaker, DMD, PhD is graduate of School of Dental Medicine, School of Dentistry, and University of Pittsburgh. He completed his residency training and a fellowship in Oral And Maxillofacial Surgery from Presbyterian University Hospital in Pittsburgh, PA. He has been on the Faculty at VCU School of Dentistry and VCU Medical Center since 1991. He currently serves as professor and Chairman of the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, School of Dentistry, Chief of the Division of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, Department of Surgery School of Medicine. He is certified by the American Board of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery. He is a practicing oral and maxillofacial surgeon and authored two textbooks, and scientific articles. Dr. Abubaker recently earned a Graduate Certificate in International Addiction Studies from the International Program in Addiction Studies from Virginia Commonwealth University, The University of Adelaide, Australia and Kings College London, England.

Alan Atlas, DMD

Dr. Alan M. Atlas received his D.M.D degree from the University of Pennsylvania School of Dental Medicine and currently serves there as Clinical Professor in the Department of Preventive and Restorative Sciences. He is actively involved in the development and integration of clinical research studies for implants, CAD-CAM ceramics and dental materials and is co-director of the Endodontic-Restorative Microscopy Clinic teaching students precision restorative dentistry utilizing the dental microscope and digital technologies. His presentations span worldwide including China, Africa, Australia, Saudi Arabia, Japan, Korea and Europe. Dr. Atlas maintains a private practice dedicated to Esthetic and Comprehensive Restorative Dentistry located in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Leslie Canham, CDA, RDA, CSP

Leslie Canham is a speaker and consultant specializing in Infection Control, OSHA Compliance, Dental Practice Act, HIPAA regulations, and a variety of subjects surrounding accommodating and treating special needs patients. Her fast paced, entertaining programs deliver up to date accurate information that dental teams can relate to. Leslie is also a Certified Speaking Professional, which is a designation conferred by the National Speakers Association. In addition to her busy speaking schedule, Leslie provides in-office training, mock-inspections, dental office audits, consulting, and webinars. She is recognized as a continuing education provider by the Academy of General Dentistry and the California Dental Board. She is also authorized by the Department of Labor as an OSHA Outreach Trainer.

Josh D. Contrucci

Mr. Josh Contrucci is the Vice President, Regional Business Development Officer, Mid-Atlantic Region for Bank of America Practice Solutions. Josh joined the Practice Solutions Division in 2004 as Sales Assistant working in the Columbus, OH office. From 2005-2006 he worked as an Account Manager in the Syndication Division managing Dental, Medical, and Veterinary transactions. In 2007 he was promoted to an Account Manager working with dental practice transitions in the Southeast. In 2010 he was promoted to Regional Business Development Officer relocating to Philadelphia to cover PA, DE, MD, DC, and VA. Josh earned a Bachelors and Masters Degree from Kent State University.

Charles Blair, DDS

Dr. Charles Blair is dentistry’s leading authority on practice profitability, fee analysis, insurance coding strategies and overhead control. He has individually consulted with thousands of practices, helping them identify and implement new strategies for greater productivity and profitability. Dr. Blair’s extensive background and expertise makes him uniquely qualified to share his wealth of knowledge with the dental profession. A widely-read and highly-respected author and publisher, Dr. Blair offers two publications, Coding with Confidence and the Insurance Solutions Newsletter. Also through his expertise, he has created the CDT Code Advisor through www.practicebooter.com, which offers practical guidance for the real-world application of CDT Codes. He holds degrees in Accounting, Business Administration, Mathematics and Dental Surgery.

Gordon J. Christensen, DDS, MSD, PhD

Gordon J. Christensen is Founder and Chief Executive Officer of Practical Clinical Courses (PCC), Chief Executive Officer of Clinicians Report Foundation (CR), and a Practicing Prosthodontist in Provo, Utah. Gordon and Dr. Rella Christensen are co-founders of the non-profit CLINICIANS REPORT FOUNDATION (previously named CRA), which Rella directed for many years. Since 1976, they have conducted research in all areas of dentistry and published the findings to the profession in the well-known CRA Newsletter now called CLINICIANS REPORT. Gordon’s degrees include: DDS, University of Southern California; MSD, University of Washington; PhD, University of Denver; and two honorary doctorates. Early in his career, Gordon helped initiate the University of Kentucky and University of Colorado dental schools and taught at the University of Washington. Currently, he is an adjunct professor at the University of Utah, School of Dentistry. Gordon has presented thousands of hours of continuing education globally, made hundreds of educational videos used throughout the world, and published widely. He is a member of numerous professional organizations.